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-Sir Wilfrid
place to ___
general elections- He was afraid when 

the preparation of the hill to

s
! '

subject it to the full scrutiny of afuH ca- 
He had it prepared at a time wh :n 

his moo* powerful colleagues
blnet.G as ui is fm

U tiras by two Of _ . __ ___ . _
were absent. He Introduced » to the 
house In a speech which conveyed no 
suspicion of the fact that public lands 
and public moneys were to be hand 'd 
over to the support of separate schools.

the storm broke forth there
two wsy, by which a Ml •“* p&trick wag ln£ttucted to draft a 

courageous prime minister might have accordance wUh thls policy, and
tested public opinion as to the merits ^ Flt™ltrtck dld something else. The of the house around his little finger, in J 
of the autonomy bill. He might have have thus been »r- juggling with legal phrases and make
proceeded at once to appoint a successor pacified at the expense of the them think they had got the better of
to Hon. Clifford Sifton. thus opening of ^ minl8W of justice, him. What can the Western Liberals,
up a constituency, or he might have ^ explanation is not a very strong unaided by expert legal ability, hope to 

. appointed Hon- Charles Hyman mini*- If Mr Fitzpatrick did persuade do with such a man. They were foolish
ter of public works, a position which he the‘ prime minister and other members to ever begin the game of bandying
has been filling almost uninterruptedly ^ cabinet that the bill went no legal phrases with the minister of jus- 
for the part two years, and »our™«1 further than the act of 1875. he must Uoe. They should have made it known 
public sentiment in London. Sir Wtt- ^ a very poor opinion of the shrewd- 
frld has not had the courage to do a îy of hfe ^league*. The explanation,
of these things. The most obnoxious t ,f would make a sorry spec
ie separate school classes were sneak- Qf Slr WiHiam Mulock and Hon.

- eii inio lhe bill; the bill Itself waaane k- wmiem paterbon, who was supposed
ei thru tjie cabinet in ‘he absence to ^ keeping watch of the interests 
these ministers who .were most con’p*' j„ the majority In the preparation of the 
tent to pronounce upo«L it. Now .t is ^ It u, b, short too much to believe, 
being sneaked thru pwrflamen in ^ cabinet as far as it was represent 
absence of a minister of thejntenor ^ kmw what wa« being done and 
and without‘«^ expression «pubn. ^ nloreover. why it was being done.
opinion » luch could be • oooe jSk Wilfrid Laurier has for several days
by requiting a responsible minister to
go back to his constituency for election.
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When ibill in ‘ legal attainments and rare cunning. He f et red to directly or indirectly in Its _ of selecting a new minister of the. lit- 
that could twist nine-tenths of the lawyers clauses. terior, Templeman has bestirred him

self and Liberals from the coast are 
backing his claims. British Columbia 
is getting very Impatient over Its lade 
of cabinet representation at Ottawa. 
The British Columbia delegation is 
phasising this fact to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, and is pointing out furthermore 
that it ‘would he safer to open a con

stituency In British Columbia than in 
Manitoba or the territories. These argu
ments might have some weight If Tern- 
pieman was competent to fill the 
which Sifton has vacated. These is 
sufficient doubt on this point to make 
the portfolio of the interior a choice 
between Oliver and Scott. .One of 
westerners will be taken Into the cabi
net with the chances somewhat in favor 
of the latter.

sw; ______ I ?
Sir Wilfrid’s chief difficulty In forc

ing the autonomy bill thru parliament 
«ill be from Ontario and the west. The

I, Best 5 oral Cigar

I iYSAYE, KING OF VIOLINISTS
difficulty will be less marked If Hon. 
Clifford Sifton can be induced to sup
port the compromise clauses. The On
tario and western Liberals are Watch
ing Mr. Sifton closely. They think they 
cen vote in safety for the blit if Mr. 
Sifton votes for It. If the former, min
ister of the interior declines to accept 
the compromise, then Sir Wilfrid will 
have more trouble with the Ontario 
and western Liberals than he can well 
take care of. Much has been said of 
a possible complication of the crisis 
from Nova Scotia, but the Nova Sco- 
tlkn end. at the country does not look 
equally. ‘..Trouble will come only from 
that quarter in the event of Mr. Field
ing opposing himself to the bill, and 
there is nothing to point lq such a 
danger* The Nova Scotian Liberals can 
vote for the autonomy bill much more 
safely than the Ontario Liberals. Logan 
of Cumberland. McDonald of Pxtou, 
and possibly Lawrence of Colchester 
would be the only members likely to 
suffer for supporting the bill. The 
only apprehension the. Neva Scotla.is 
have'arises from the fact that protests 
are hanging over the whole eighteen of 
them. They may therefore be sum
moned to speedy judgment for their 
votes, unlike members from the othir 
provinces who In the natural course 
of events will not have toface the pro

pre vlded It gets no more- This position pie for another tour years.
Whatever modification of the autono- js not tenable. If the Dominion has 

my bill has been agreed upon, the re- a right to establish separate schools _ 
vised clauses will not be made public xn the new provinces it has a right point a successor to Hon. Clifford Sifton 
until they are submitted to the house"to provide for the maintenance of the Is not less deserving of censure because 
on the second reading of the bill- Sortie1 schools. To establish the schools and cabinet material Is scarce In the west. 
Ontario and western Liberals think sub-’at the same time make the starvation Where one man does not clearly and 
stantkl modifications have been made.1 of the schools possible would he a piece admittedly rise above otheP claimants 
They will soon find out their mistake, "of open hypocrisy. The minority with to a portfolio a selection is difficult 
The week has been spent in an ex- some reason might regard it as a gross and dangerous. No man stands out in 
change of clauses which represents a,breach of faith. The point is that (hej^he west as distinctly pre-eminent, 
mere quibbling over words. Mr. Fit*-< Dominion should not interfere at all In Walter Scott thinks he is as strong us 
Patrick has rejected every overture‘the educational affairs of the new pro- Frank Oliver. Frank Oliver thinks he 
from the westerners whiçh meant a ] vincee. That Is the real Issue, that is Is as strong as Walter Scott, and Sem- 
clear-cut cancellation of the section en-'the only Issue. Interference which fast- tor William Templeman thinks he Is

pub'ie J eus separate schools on the new pro- the equal of either of them. Tenipie- 
fvir.ces for all time is to be condemned man. tho minister without portfolio for 

than Interference which gives several years.has really occupied a post-

Thursday Bvea* 
lu* Next—Mia Furewell «alt.
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rhe farewell visit of Ysaye. the great- 
t violinist of the day. ne*t Thursday 
ening. when he appears ht Massey 
all, giving an extremely interesting 
«gram, is arousing great anticipation 
nong the musk- lovers. All those who 
ard this master last November will i 
. anxious to listen to his glorious 
nes once more, while those who mlss- 
I the opportunity desire to experience 
e delight of his music. The haunting 
lpression inspired by a great violinist

that the only way of remedying the 
clause was to cut It out altogether. 
When they undertook to engage in 
legal battle with Mr. Fitzpatrick they 
left themselves open to the fleecing 
which they get in the so-called com
promise.

The government would be glad if in 
the furore over section S of the separ 
ate schools clause the public would for
get that the real principle of the bill 
remains unchanged. The principle of 

been trying to convince his western foi- the bUI to only indirectly related tu the 
lowers that the bill before the house section which endows separate schools 

The mettra of the ministry in con- conféra no privileges on the minority with public lands and money. The 
nection with the blH are similar to which U does not already enjoy. He d>d principle of the bill turns on the right 
those employed by the hierarchy which not find them ready customers for sold of the new provinces of Alberta and 
Inspired It. “Lle-low" waa the motto of bricks, and he wa* finally compelled to Saskatchewan to be their own masters 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he found make some alterations. Mr. Fitzpatrick -n y,e conduct of their educational af- 
tbat he would have to deal with *he is not to blame- He did only «"ha-, it ,airs. a right which is being violated 
question of autonomy for the territo- was determined in cabinet council.he 
ries. He gave the public no Idea of should do- It is further evidence of the 
what he proposed to do- Later, when 
he introduced the bill he endeavored in 
the most subtle way to convey to the 
public the impression that the minority 
in the west was getting nothing more 
than that which it eKjoyed under the 
Northwest Territories Act of 1875.' “Lie trust.
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The Hotel Empire, Uiua-lwiy, Empire 

Square and «nistreet. New York, se veil 
and favorably ktwwa te the read -re at this 
paper, has just completed Paper 
which amkè It, la erevr seow. a hew iut-L 
The house has been pravtlvally rebuilt, new 
plumbing and new bat it rooms having 
pul ie. The building use been 
and new electric light pleut au* 
have been Instilled.

w ie

•e well expressed in the following 
fies: by the ter*% of ttu autonomy bllL Fat-

cobrardly tactics resorted to froni tte «^t^nmTare tryl^o m^ke

inception of the bill that Sir Ytilfrid 
Laurier is trying to save his face with

‘•With singing heart I go . 
ito that land «here falls no hail or 

snow,
there everybody is happy— and no ' 

pain
rare hearts that cry for ease, yet cry 

in vain.
bove me hemlock boughs are whisper

ing low
ie love Pan taught them centuries ago, 
nd apple orchards blanch to flower 

again.
Heir petals jeweled with heaven-sent 

April rain :
ra, spring herself comes dancing down 

his bow.”
The program on Thursday evening is 
ell designed to give delight. It is: 
Grieg—Sonate C minor tNo. S). Alle- 
» molto and Appassionata, Allegret- 

espressivo alia (Romania). Allegro 
îimato * * * M. Ysaye.
Mendelsaohn—Concerto E minor, Al- 
gro moio appassionata, Andante, Fi
de * * * M. Ysaye.
Handel—(a) Aria con Variaxioni, Bu
rin—lb) Barcarolle. Saint-Saëns, <c) 
llegro appassionata. • * * M. De Befve. 
Tsvhaikowski—ta) Serenade melonco- 
iue„
tint-Saene-Ysaye — <c) Caprice «n 
rme de Valse * * • M. Ysaye. 
Wienlawski — Faust Fantaisie * * •
. Ysaye.

The house has been redecoratedI cellar to rod, and every room In the build
ing iie*-|y and richly furnished. In fact, 
lulhlig bus been left' iimbmv to make the 
I'liiplre one of the must attractive, home
like and delightful hotel* In the worl.L 
Every rworn has a teleiihiiw, rhvtrie clerk 
ami automatic lighting derlcua

The Empire has always lieen noted fie 
ito excellent restaurau:. good eueklng and 
iuwh-rate chargee. The rooms are large, 
lieatiltfully furnished, and 'he rates are 
very icamnable rhe l»ot-l Is very 1-ea
u-ail V lerated. within twe minutes' walk 
of iwo subway sad twe derated statiua*.

All Klreet cam eltber part or Irausfre U» 
the Empire, and any part of the city raa 
le- leai-lM-il for one rare. It la within enay 
walking dlatanre of the |h-IucI|mI thestr-s 
ae.it greet ihdairtmrut aturea. Three nf the 
iH-weet .and safeet thratret In New York 
are within four mluuteu" walk.

Keadets of this pepe-‘ viailihr the Metro- 
pt-tls will‘And re more leslntule hotel tis 
stop at .that the Hot.-l Emplve, which still 
centaines as It baa during the past tost 
) ears, under the managi-meut of Ma W. 
Jvhnaou Quinn.

| themselves believe that the1 only ter-
his supportera from Ontario^^on^publk 

tia and the west by charing Chari^.^^ ^ ^ are willing that 
A. Fit,Patrick with treachery to h„ should retain what It has

low" was the motto of Archbishop Lan
ger in of SL Boniface thru the long 
years in which he was studying ways 
and means of securing separate schools 
and endowments -of public load* and 
money for the minority for all time. 
He discouraged rather than &<stated the 
establishment of separate schools in the 
territories, so" that to-day there are lees 
than a dozen Catholic separate schools 
in the territory which is about to be 
converted into provinces. Such was 
Archbishop Langevin’s game. He want
ed to so govern the situation that when 
autonomy «-as granted to the territo
ries the government at Ottawa could 
point out that there were only a handful 
of separate schools in the territories 
and that they were far superior to the 
separate schools in other provinces. 
This argument" has been played for all 
it is worth by defenders of the autoiur 
my bill now Before the house- Once 
separate" schools are assured for all 
time to the minority Of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, there will t* i different 
kind of separate schools out there and 
they will multiply with marvelous ra
pidity. Archbishop Langevio is com
monly believed-to be a hot-head, but .n 
this case his policy has been clever and 
far seeing. He has waited his time to 
inaugurate parochial schools in the 
northwest, and it would appear that the 
time has jusl about arrived.

* » Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» failure to ap-

I

- New Jalal Sleek Cesapaalea. , ,
New Joint stock companies have, been 

chartered by the Ontario Govertuneet «* 
follows :

The Dominion De Forest VlrrtçreTo**- 
rraph Company, Ottawa; capital «l.Jeo,Wl; 
direct ora. I» i, Lemieux. T. J. Hmnhprey. 
J. Cardinal and A. and H Braaaanl. Tho 
Ontario A Quebec Navigation CurapaayJMc- 
ton; capital. The Pi nlnanlar Tooi
* Specialty Company. Wlndaor. *B,00O. 
The Niagara Kails Grocery Company Nl- 
agar* Falla; capllal. $H,«0b. The People's 
Telegraph A Telephone Company. May- 

«Pliai. MAtOkTh. Haan Canning 
A Preserving COmiaiiy. Tocontwcapjtol. 
gliMOOO. The Meehed Wheelhareow Oam- 
pany: «pilai. MAMM. The jfadtrt' ,Ôom- 
pnny general mrrehant*. Richards I*nd- 
M*: capital. $35.000. The J. T. Thompaea 
Company manufacturera id and ditilava la 
tinware, at. Cathariura; capital. «AM». 
The K. F. Mason Company. Pcterln«« r«- 
ct ra and coufectiooere; capital, HA00A

Ysaye—ib) Reve d'Enfant.

dowing separate schools with 
lands and money. If at last he has ac
cepted 4 clause drafted by the" West
erners. or if the w esterners have accept
ed a clause prepared by Mr. Fitzpav 
i-lck. the public may test assured that 
the revised section has a sting In it 
somewhere. The compromise which Mr. 'of the separate schools clause is alto- usually accorded to ministers without 
Fitzpatrick and the western Liberals "gether apart from the great question portfolio. But Templeman has borne 
have tentatively agreed upon may.be'of provincial rights which is now be- the- humllitatlon meekly. He haa been 
circuitous.- but it will lead Just wh-re'fore parliament. The autonomy bill content to be the laughing stock of 
the section in Its original clause led to. [will continue to be objectionable so Parliament Hill. But now that Sir Wit 
Mr. Fitzpatrick is a man of brilliant long as the question of education is re- frld Laurier is confronted with the duty

more
those schools a share of public support, tlon of degradation in the cabinet. He 
One is stealing from the liberties of has never been given charge of a de- 
the public, the other is stealing from portaient during the absence of the 
its pockets. The iniquity of section 8 regular minister, tho this is an honor

Mlm Hope largaa'a Recital.
Toronto's musical season will close 
ith a fwrexvell recital by Canada's tam
is soprano. Miss Hope Morgan- lier 
st appearance in this country before- 
turning to England for her English 
ason will be in Association Hail on 
leuday evening. April 4. Being ore- 
died upon by her various friends and 
Imirnrs. she ha8 consented to give one 
ore concert. This will give many «he 
iportunity who were prevented from 
«ring her before. She shared the hor,- 
s with Ysaye in their joint concert , 
Massey Hall recently. At one eon- 

rt in St. James" Hall. London, if took 
o carnages to hold the flowers pre
ttied to her. The late Duke of Cam- 
idge considered Mis* Morgan the best 
prano he had heard in recent years, 
d she was his favorite singer. One 
Miss Morgan's coming appearances 
England will be at Bamburgh Cas- 

?. on the occasion of the King's open- 
g of the new almshouse at Newcastle, 
is® Morgan will be the guest of Lord 
id Lady Armstrong, who are restoring 
is famous old castle. At a recital .n 
miles, France, the Baroness of de
----- wa« so carried a wav by Miss
organ s singing that she pinned a 
amond brooch on _ Miss Morgan's 
>wn. The press of Great Britain uni 
e comment, where she has appeared, 
ve spoKhn-fn laudatory terms of Miss 
i 'gall's wonderful voice, and many 
ive been the offers tendered her to 
ur the world. Miss Morgan will be 
Sisted by Herr Hans Dresse!. ‘ceHi-t 
id Howard Blight, baritone. 
organ is under the direction of Dal- 
n C Nixon.
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The Quebec Liberals are as puzz'.vd 
Sir Wilfrid Laurierts method of >Siover

p:eparlng the autonomy bill as mem
bers on the other side of the house. 
They freely admit that it was « high
handed piece of business to prepare 
and Introduce the bill without consult
ing Fielding and Sifton. and without 
calling a caucus of Ontario members. 
All week feeling against the prime min
ister ran high among his Ontario fol
lowers. They were somewhat appeased 

assurance quietly circulated
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by an 
.iniong
did not know himself that the separate 
school clauses were so comprehensive. 
Thev were given to understand that the 
settled policy of the government was 
to give the jninority of the tetri tories 
simply what they enjoyed under the 
act of 1875 ' that Hon. Charles A. Fits- j

them that Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Murray Employe»* Bouquet.
nil- second .mural l.an-pe-t of the M-ir- 
I- 1‘utiiislilHC t’einpniiv 1-iiipHvi-s ««» 
hi at the Jlradquarh>r«- t'afe" Friday 
:lit. A pleasant time wa* spent in soug 
J sioiy. i-outribators tv the program l«t- 
. Messrs. I*. Booth. Sproulr. - «.uu-r,
• •Ifi-nl. I.lmly. Flshcv, II. live ill Lcfe-
• anti Harding, • 1
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MAJESTIC BV6». IS, 23, 33, SO 

MATINEE» 13 end 23

SPLENDID PRODUCTION OF THE NEW MELODRAMATIC SENSATION

AFTER
MIDNIGHT

j NEXT WEEK-” SHADOWS OF a GREAT CITY”—WEXTJj^

BIC6EST AND MOST 

ELAB0DATE SCENIC 

INVESTITURE SEEN 

IN MELODRAMA IN

YEARS. .....

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY

CHARMIN6 STORY OF 
LOVE AND ADVENTURE, 
TEEMING WITH HEART 
INTEREST. INTER
PRETED BY A CARE- 

* FULLY SELECTED CAST
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